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a b s t r a c t

To assess the influence of soil washing with a chelator on the chemical immobilization of heavy metals,
batch experiments were performed on the fine fraction of a contaminated soil under various operating
conditions. Results show that pre-washing with EDTA facilitated the chemical immobilization of Cu and
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Cr, while an opposite effect for Pb and Zn was observed, in particular when Ca(OH)2 was added as the
immobilizing agent. Metal fraction analyses of the soils indicate that soil washing can reduce the metal
mobility by removing the labile fractions, while it may also destabilize some strongly bound fractions,
reversely increasing the mobility and thus compromising the subsequent immobilization performance
to some extents. To secure an effective combination of soil washing and chemical immobilization for the

tal-co
etal fraction distribution
etal mobility

remediation of heavy me
the soil is needed.

. Introduction

The available remediation technologies for heavy metal-
ontaminated soils are mainly divided into two groups: namely
mmobilization, such as in situ chemical fixation, and separa-
ion/concentration, such as soil washing [1]. Soil washing is to
ransfer contaminants from the soil solid phase to the aqueous
hase by dissolving or suspending them with some chelating agents
r acid solutions, or to concentrate them into a small volume of soil
ia separating them from sand fractions [2]. However, a significant
art of heavy metals usually remains in the washed soils, especially

f the soil is rich in organic matter or clay minerals, which often have
strong affinity for the target heavy metals [3–5]. If these remain-

ng heavy metals are present in stable mineral forms or bound to
on-labile soil fractions, they are less mobile, less bioavailable, and
hus less toxic. In fact, the heavy metal mobility and bioavailability
re increasingly used to assess the success or failure of soil reme-
iation instead of the remaining total metal content [6]. Although
he majority of the originally labile metal fractions can be favor-
bly removed by washing with chelating agents [7,8], some studies
ound that the remaining metals become more weakly associated

ith soil components or more readily mobile [9,10], likely due to

he kinetic ligand-attacked metal detachment, soil dissolution, or
he cation exchange between the chelator complexes and the soil
articles.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 20 39332690; fax: +86 20 39332690.
E-mail address: zhangwh5@mail.sysu.edu.cn (W. Zhang).
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ntaminated sites, a comprehensive study on metal fraction distribution in

© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V.

The metal mobility in soils can be effectively reduced
by the chemical immobilization via adsorption, complexation,
precipitation/co-precipitation, or a combination thereof [11–16].
To sufficiently reduce the metal mobility and improve the soil qual-
ity on severely metal-contaminated sites, where most metals exist
as labile forms [7,17], a large amount of immobilizing agents is often
required. This may cause new problems like aggregate cementation
or eutrophication of surface water [13,18,19].

Therefore, a combination of soil washing and chemical immobi-
lization seems a feasible method to overcome the above-mentioned
weaknesses. Soil washing can reduce the volume of the soil that
requires further treatment by separating the sand fractions from
the bulk soil, and may remove the most labile metal fractions
to reduce the mobility. The subsequent chemical immobilization
treatment can further immobilize the remaining mobile metals
with a smaller amount of immobilizing agents. In fact, some stud-
ies tried this combination and added chemical agents to immobilize
heavy metals such as Pb remaining in the soil after the soil washing
[20,21]. In those studies, however, the influence of soil washing on
the subsequent immobilization of heavy metals remained unclear.

Therefore, the objective of this study is to investigate the influ-
ence of soil washing on the subsequent chemical immobilization
with a special interest in the feasibility of their sequential combina-
tion for the remediation of metal-contaminated fine soils. Ethylene

diamine tetra-acetic acid and its salts (EDTA) have been extensively
reported to appreciably increase the dissolution and mobility of
heavy metals [7,22–25], having themselves a low aquatic toxicity
and no bioaccumulation in organisms throughout the food chain
[26]. Therefore, EDTA was selected as the representative chelator

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:zhangwh5@mail.sysu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.01.124
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Nomenclature

Mi metal concentrations in the solid/solution extrac-
tion with HNO3/H2SO4 solution (pH 3.2) [mg l−1]

MIi Mi/Ri, metal mobility index, dimensionless number
Ntotal the overall normality of S1 and S2 fractions in Cu, Cr,

Ni, Pb, and Zn in the original soil [equiv. kg−1], and
herein was 195.7 equiv. kg−1

Ri thresholds level of a metal-contaminated soil to
be categorized as a hazardous solid [mg l−1],
and RCu = 100 mg l−1, RNi = 5 mg l−1, RZn = 100 mg l−1,
RCr = 15 mg l−1, and RPb = 5 mg l−1, as prescribed by
CMEP [46]

S1 percentage of the exchangeable metal extracted
in the first step of modified Tessier’s sequential
extractions [32], and was calculated based on the
corresponding individual metal content in the orig-
inal soil

S2 percentage of the acid extractable metal extracted
in the second step of the modified Tessier’s sequen-
tial extractions [32], and was calculated based on
the corresponding individual metal content in the
original soil

S3 percentage of the reducible metal extracted in
the third step of the modified Tessier’s sequential
extractions [32], and was calculated based on the
corresponding individual metal content in the orig-
inal soil

S4 percentage of the oxidizable metal extracted in
the forth step of the modified Tessier’s sequential
extractions [32], and was calculated based on the
corresponding individual metal content in the orig-
inal soil

S5 percentage of the residual metal extracted in the
final step of the modified Tessier’s sequential
extractions [32], and was calculated based on the
corresponding individual metal content in the orig-
inal soil

Sum
5∑

MIi, sum of the mobility indices of Cu, Cr, Zn, Pb
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In this study, three treatments were evaluated in order to study
the influence of the soil washing on the subsequent chemical immo-
bilization: (1) the soil washing with EDTA was conducted on the
original soil to minimize the metal mobility in the treated soils
(Exps. 1.1–1.9 in Table 2), where each 1.00 g of the soil was mixed
i=1

and Ni, dimensionless number

or the soil washing in this study. The influence of soil washing
ith EDTA on the subsequent chemical immobilization is attained

hrough comparing the results from a series of batch experiments,
s illustrated in Fig. 1, and the details are described in Section 2.

. Materials and methods

.1. The studied soil

The studied soil was collected from a demolished electroplat-
ng plant in the north of Guangzhou city, China. Only the fine
oil particles, after being sieved by a 60 mesh-laboratory test
ieve, were employed herein, since the pilot soil washing test
ad demonstrated that the separated sand fractions were clean
nough to be directly returned to the site after being washed by
0.5 mmol l−1 EDTA solution, and only metals in the fine frac-
ions needed further chemical immobilization. The characteristics
f these fine soil particles are listed in Table 1. The soil was
ound to be slightly acidic, and contained five heavy metals at
arious concentrations: copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), chromium (Cr),
ead (Pb), and zinc (Zn). Their speciation was further analyzed by
Fig. 1. The process of this study.

a D/Max-IIIA powder X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Rigaku Indus-
trial Corp., Japan), operating with Cu K� radiation at 40 kV and
45 mA, scanning over the range 0–80◦ in 2�, step size 0.02◦. The
XRD spectra illustrate (Fig. 2) that the main metal species with a
rather high concentration and crystallinity included zinc chromium
carbonate hydroxide hydrate (Zn4Cr2(OH)12CO3·3H2O), chromium
phosphate (Cr5(P3O10)3), nickel sulfide (Ni7S6), lead chromium
oxide (Pb3CrO6), nickel carbonate hydrate (NiCO3·6H2O), and lead
oxide carbonate hydroxide (Pb10(CO3)6(OH)6O).

2.2. Soil treatment
Fig. 2. XRD spectra of the original and treated soils.
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Table 1
Characteristics of the soil.

Soil properties Value Characterization method Equipment

pH 5.5 Method 9045 in USEPA SW-846 [31] 320 pH meter (Mettler Toledo, Switzerland)
Density (dry soil, g cm−3) 1.06
Organic matter content (%, by mass) 5.89 Heating the dried samples at 350 ◦C for 5 h

Particle size distribution (by volume)
Sand (≥50 �m) 34.11% Directly scanning on soil solution (1:10) OMEC LS-POP(III) laser particle size analyzer (OMEC,

China)Silt (<50 �m, >2 �m) 59.16%
Clay (≤2 �m) 6.73%

Metal content (mg kg−1)
Cu 778 ± 25 HCl–HF–HClO4–HNO3 acid digestion, followed by

A SW
Optima 3000XL inductively coupled plasma-atomic
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All experiments were quadruplicated, and the analyses on metal

T
O

Method 6010C of USEPCr 3813 ± 186
Zn 13988 ± 552
Pb 995 ± 62
Ni 1965 ± 67

ith 20.0 ml of EDTA solution of various concentrations at differ-
nt washing durations using a 200 ± 10 rpm rotary shaker. Then,
he mixture was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min to separate
he washing solution from the soil. The supernatant was carefully
iscarded with a pipette, and the residue in the centrifuge vial was
ushed with 10 ml of deionized water to completely remove the
issociated metals [27]. After separating the flushing water from
he soil by centrifuging at 5000 rpm for 10 min, the metal mobility
n the residual soil was analyzed. (2) The sequential combination
f the soil washing and chemical immobilization was carried out
Exps. 2.1–2.3 in Table 2), where each 1.00 g of the original soil
as firstly washed under the optimal conditions determined by

xps. 1.1–1.9. Then, the washed soil was intermittently shaken
ith 1.0 ml of solution containing different immobilizing agents

or 7 days under room temperature, and the metal mobility and
raction distribution in the soil were again analyzed. (3) To serve
s the control for the evaluation of the influence of soil washing
n the subsequent chemical immobilization, the chemical immo-
ilization with the same immobilizing agents was performed on
he original soil without prior washing (Exps. 3.1–3.3 in Table 2),
here each 1.00 g of the original soil was intermittently shaken

ith 1.0 ml of the different immobilizing solution for 7 days under

oom temperature.
The amounts of the added immobilizing chemicals were esti-

ated based on the corresponding stoichiometric requirement

able 2
perating parameters of soil treatments.

Purpose Index EDTA washinga

Washing time (h) EDTA

To identify the optimal conditions with the
minimal resulting mobility of metals

Exp. 1.1 0.5 0.5
Exp. 1.2 0.5 1.0
Exp. 1.3 0.5 5.0
Exp. 1.4 1.0 0.5
Exp. 1.5 1.0 1.0
Exp. 1.6 1.0 5.0
Exp. 1.7 2.0 0.5
Exp. 1.8 2.0 1.0
Exp. 1.9 2.0 5.0

To study the influence of soil washing on the
sequential immobilization

Exp. 2.1 2.0 5.0
Exp. 2.2 2.0 5.0
Exp. 2.3 2.0 5.0

To serve as the control for Exps. 2.1–2.3
Exp. 3.1 None None
Exp. 3.2 None None
Exp. 3.3 None None

a 20 ml g−1 of the washing solution/soil ratio.
b 7-Day intermittently mixing under room temperature.
-846 [31] emission spectrometer (PerkinElmer, USA)

of the total metals, which need to be immobilized. The overall
normality of all the ion exchangeable (S1) and acid extractable met-
als (S2) in the original soil was defined as Ntotal, and herein was
195.7 equiv. kg−1. Although some previous research often used the
molar ratio of 3/5 P/Pb as the basis of Pb5(PO4)3Cl or Pb5(PO4)3OH
to lead-contaminated soils [12], the normality of Pb in S1 and S2
only accounted for 0.8% of Ntotal in this soil. Therefore, the phos-
phate amount was about 0.01 g g−1 Na2HPO4 based on providing
a 1/3 P/Ntotal ratio for metal phosphate precipitates (Me3(PO4)2,
Me Pb, Cu, Zn, Ni; or CrPO4), as the previous study reported [28].
The added 0.01 g g−1 lime here was 1.5 times of the stoichiometric
amount to form metal-hydroxide precipitates, as used in some pre-
vious study [12]. Here both 0.01 g FeSO4 and 0.01 g Ca(OH)2 were
added per one gram soil, because the precipitation of Fe oxides,
followed by the Fe sulfate application, causes acid release, and the
lime is usually used to avoid soil acidification. Due to the insuffi-
cient lime, the mobility of Cu, Zn and Pb in soil immobilized with
Fe(II) sulfate and lime was ever observed to increase [29] and a ratio
of lime/Fe oxide necessary for maintaining soil pH should be higher
than 1:1 [19].
mobility and fraction distribution were duplicated. In addition, the
soil sample was randomly collected in each experiment to min-
imize the potential distortion by soil heterogeneities. Both the
averages and standard deviations are reported.

Chemical immobilizationb

concentration (mmol l−1) Chemicals added (based on a gram of the dry soil)

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

0.01 g Na2HPO4

0.01 g Ca(OH)2

0.01 g FeSO4, 0.01 g Ca(OH)2

0.01 g Na2HPO4

0.01 g Ca(OH)2

0.01 g FeSO4, 0.01 g Ca(OH)2
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Table 3
Sequential extraction for metal fraction distribution [32].

Extraction step Metal fractionation Extraction agents Extraction conditions

1 Exchangeable 1 mol l−1 MgCl2, pH 7 1 h, room temperature
2 Weakly complexed and bound to carbonates 1 mol l−1 CH3COONa, pH 5 5 h, room temperature

ol l−1

2O2 + H
ntrate
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(Table 3). Following each extraction, the samples were centrifuged
at 5,000 rpm for 10 min, and the supernatant was collected for the
further metal concentration determination by ICP. Prior to the next

T
M

3 Bound to Fe/Mn oxides of low crystallinity 0.04 m
4 Bound to organic matter and sulfides 30% H
5 Residual Conce

.3. Analyses of metals in the treated soil

.3.1. Metal mobility
The metal mobility in soils was determined by the solid/solution

xtraction with HNO3/H2SO4 solution, as prescribed by Chinese
inistry of Environment Protection (CMEP) with a minor modi-

cation [30]. This procedure involved shaking each 1.00 g of soil
n 10 ml of the HNO3/H2SO4 solution (which was diluted from

mixture of the concentrated HNO3 and H2SO4 at the volume
atio of 2:1 to pH 3.20 ± 0.05 with deionized water) at 20 ± 2 ◦C for
8 ± 2 h on a rotary shaker at 200 ± 5 rpm, and the extract was sub-
equently separated from the soil by centrifuging at 5000 rpm for
0 min under room temperature. The supernatant was collected,
nd then acidified with 10% HNO3 (by volume) to a pH less than 2
or heavy metal concentration analyses using an Optima 3000XL
nductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometer (ICP,
erkinElemer, USA), based on Method 6010C of USEPA SW-846
31].

Similar to the previous study [32], the mobility index (MI) of

ifferent metals was defined with Eq. (1), with the aim to compare
he potential hazardous effect caused by the mobility of different

able 4
etal mobility after washing in function of EDTA concentrations and durations.

MIi Washed soils

[EDTA] (mmol l−1) Washing duration (h)

0.5

Sum
0.5 3.381a

1.0 0.808b

5.0 0.791c

Cu
0.5 0.025 ± 0.000a

1.0 0.011 ± 0.000b

5.0 0.007 ± 0.001c

Cr
0.5 0.637 ± 0.017a

1.0 0.717 ± 0.016b

5.0 0.677 ± 0.000c

Zn
0.5 2.061 ± 0.005a

1.0 0.020 ± 0.000b

5.0 0.059 ± 0.000c

Pb
0.5 0.086 ± 0.006a

1.0 0.008 ± 0.001b

5.0 0.012 ± 0.000c

Ni
0.5 0.572 ± 0.007a

1.0 0.052 ± 0.002b

5.0 0.036 ± 0.000c

a Exp. 1.1.
b Exp. 1.2.
c Exp. 1.3.
d Exp. 1.4.
e Exp. 1.5.
f Exp. 1.6.
g Exp. 1.7.
h Exp. 1.8.
i Exp. 1.9.
NH2OH–HCl in 25% (v/v) CH3COOH 6 h, 96 ◦C
NO3 (pH 2), 3.2 M CH3COONH4 in 20% (v/v) HNO3 5 h, 85 ◦C

d HCl, HF, HClO4, HNO3 6 h, 190 ◦C

toxic heavy metals:

MIi = Mi

Ri
(1)

2.3.2. Metal fraction distribution
Although the sequential extraction procedure originally devel-

oped by Tessier et al. [27] is often criticized due to non-specificity
of extractants and possible readsorption of metals during extrac-
tion, this scheme has been widely used to provide the qualitative
information on the metal fraction distribution and their relative
binding strength with the soil particles [33]. Therefore, the present
metal fraction distribution was analyzed using this scheme, and
the extractions were carried out progressively on 1 ± 0.005 g of
the freeze-dried metal-contaminated soil. The detailed extrac-
tion conditions have been presented in our previous study [32]
extraction step, the residual was flushed with 10 ml of deionized
water, and the solution was then removed after centrifugation.

Original soil

1.0 2.0

0.745d 0.603g 3.942
0.720e 0.619h

0.696f 0.435i

0.012 ± 0.001d 0.010 ± 0.00 g 0.033 ± 0.001
0.011 ± 0.002e 0.008 ± 0.000h

0.005 ± 0.001f 0.005 ± 0.000i

0.639 ± 0.001d 0.514 ± 0.00g 3.676 ± 0.021
0.625 ± 0.010e 0.535 ± 0.009h

0.604 ± 0.008f 0.359 ± 0.004i

0.022 ± 0.000d 0.020 ± 0.00 g 0.005 ± 0.000
0.024 ± 0.005e 0.022 ± 0.000h

0.044 ± 0.000f 0.027 ± 0.000i

0.011 ± 0.004d 0.009 ± 0.00 g 0.006 ± 0.000
0.010 ± 0.002e 0.009 ± 0.002h

0.010 ± 0.002f 0.007 ± 0.000i

0.062 ± 0.001d 0.051 ± 0.00 g 0.223 ± 0.006
0.051 ± 0.004e 0.045 ± 0.001h

0.033 ± 0.004f 0.037 ± 0.000i
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omparison of the cumulative heavy metal contents from each
xtraction with their corresponding totals indicated 89%–107% of
etal recovery efficiency, indicating an acceptable accuracy of this

equential extraction scheme.

. Results and discussion

.1. Mobility of metals in the soil washed by EDTA

Exps. 1.1–1.9 were performed to optimize the soil washing for
ttaining the minimum metal mobility. The relationship between
he washing conditions and the MI values in the corresponding
ashed soils is presented in Table 4. Washing with an EDTA solution

f a higher concentration and/or for a longer duration decreases the
um of MI values. Therefore, the soil washed in Exp. 1.9 obtained
he lowest sum of MI values, and 2.0 h washing with 5.0 mmol l−1

DTA was thus selected as the optimal operating condition for the
ater experiments.

As shown in Fig. 2, however, the mobility of some metals after
ashing increased under certain operating conditions. Especially,

he Zn mobility from the soil washed in Exp. 1.1 was unex-
ectedly high, and a similar increase in the Pb and Ni mobility
as also observed. In general, the added EDTA favors the com-
lexation with the liable fractions of the target metals, and thus
ecreases metal mobility. However, previous studies showed that
DTA-promoted dissolution also plays a substantial role, especially
oncerning metal remaining in aged contaminated sites [34,35].
DTA-promoted dissolution generally occurs in two steps: a fast
estabilization where the free and/or complexed EDTA is bound to
he metals via surface complexation, and a following rate-limiting

obilization [7,8,32]. The increase of these metal mobility in the
ashed soils are probably because the added EDTA solution has
estabilized some metals which have a relatively strong bond with
he soil, but has not completely mobilized them in time due in part
o the insufficient EDTA dosage and washing duration.

A higher Zn mobility was observed in the soil washed with
more concentrated EDTA solution for a longer washing (Exps.

.4–1.6 and Exps. 1.7–1.9). It is inferred that 2 h and/or 5.0 mmol l−1

DTA may not be adequate to completely mobilize all the destabi-
ized Zn by soil washing. However, the application of the higher
DTA concentration led to a decrease in the Cr, Cu and Ni mobility
n the washed soils, hinting that the Zn mobilization may be slower
han that of Cr, Cu and Ni, as reported in the previous study [36].
n addition, the higher Zn level in an absolute sense may also con-
ribute to the increased EDTA demand to complete the mobilization
f destabilized Zn.

To further confirm the potential mobilization of the metals
estabilized by the added EDTA solution in the initial phase of the
oil washing, the metal mobility in the soil washed in Exp. 1.9 was
etermined after 7-day ageing under room temperature, and the
esults are presented in Table 5, which also tabulates the mobility of
oil componential elements, such as Fe, Mn, Ca, Mg and Al. Of inter-
st, besides metals of concern, a great amount of Ca was released
fter washing. The pH of the EDTA washing solution initially was
.9, and slightly increased to 5.3 at the end of the washing, so Ca
elease should be ascribed to the acid dissolution, as explained in
ur previous study [32]. As listed in Table 3, a higher mobility of Ca
nd Mg as well as Pb, Ni, and Zn after 7-day ageing, corroborates that
he acid dissolution can also play a role for the Pb, Ni and Zn release
esides EDTA destabilization. This is also indirectly supported by

he thermodynamic estimation, which shows the hydroxide pre-
ipitates of Pb, Ni and Zn have a higher solubility than that of Cu
nd Cr at pH 4.9–5.3. Both the mobilization of the destabilized met-
ls and acid dissolution are rate-limiting process [8,32], so they
esult in the metal mobilization during the ageing processes. These
Materials 178 (2010) 578–587

released metals should consume some immobilizing agents, pre-
sumably compromising the performance of a subsequent chemical
immobilization. With the aims to verify this hypothesis, the metal
mobility and fraction distribution in the soil, immobilized by the
added chemical agents with or without soil washing, were subse-
quently studied.

3.2. Heavy metal mobility and fraction distribution affected by
EDTA soil washing in the immobilized soils

Table 6 shows the relationship between chemical immobiliza-
tions (in Exps. 2.1–2.3 with soil washing and Exps. 3.1–3.3 without
soil washing) and the MI values in the treated soils. The corre-
sponding metal fraction distribution is also presented in Table 7.
As shown in Table 6, the washing in advance decreased the Sum of
MI values in the soils immobilized with Ca(OH)2 or Na2HPO4. That
decrement can be mainly ascribed to a decrease in Cr mobility by
the soil washing (from 2.537 in Exp. 3.1 to 0.372 in Exp. 2.1; from
2.950 in Exp. 3.2 to 0.664 in Exp. 2.2), since the total metal mobility
in the original soil was dominated by Cr (93.2%), and 90.2% of MICr
was removed by soil washing. As above discussed, the soil washing
with 5.0 mmol l−1 EDTA for 2.0 h was found to increase the mobility
of Zn and Pb, and thus may increase their final mobility in the immo-
bilized soils. In fact, Table 6 also shows that the washing increased
the Sum of MI values from 0.067 to 0.091 in the soil immobilized
with a mixture of FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2, where the majority of Cr was
successfully immobilized in the original soil (MICr decreased from
3.676 to 0.037). That phenomenon indicates that the influence of
soil washing on the metal final mobility in the immobilized soils
depends on not only the washing operation itself but also the
immobilization performance of the added chemical agents.

Besides, the different properties of heavy metals in con-
taminated soils often make the chemical immobilization more
complicated. The immobilizing agents may effectively immobilize
one or more metals, but impact an opposite effect on the mobil-
ity of other metals. As evidenced in Table 6, Ca(OH)2 was found to
increase the Zn and Pb mobility, but to reduce the mobility of Cu, Cr
and Ni in the original soil (Exp. 3.2). However, Ca(OH)2 increased
the MICr from 0.359 to 0.664 (Exp. 2.2) and resulted in a higher MIPb
(from 0.009 in Exp. 1.9 to 0.025 in Exp. 2.2) in the washed soil. In
addition, Na2HPO4 (Exp. 2.1) seemed incapable of decreasing the
mobility of Ni and Cr in the washed soils, although it was found to
immobilize some of them in the original soil (Exp. 3.1). These phe-
nomena suggest that the EDTA soil washing can have a negative
effect on the subsequent immobilization. The washing process may
compromise the immobilization effectiveness of the added chem-
icals, if they are effective, or it can enlarge the increment of the
metal mobility caused by the added chemicals if they do, due to
the incomplete mobilization of the destabilized metals during the
soil washing.

The comparison of the metal mobility in the soils treated by Exp.
3.2 and Exp. 2.2 demonstrates that the washing decreased the Cr
and Cu mobility but increased the Pb and Zn mobility in the immo-
bilized soils. The different level in the labile S1 fraction of Cr and Cu
may explain the influence of the soil washing. Table 7 shows that
the original soil had the measurable levels of Cr and Cu in the S1
fraction but negligible levels for Pb and Zn. The majority of these Cr
and Cu fractions can be readily removed by the soil washing, and
it may overcome the above-mentioned negative effect, leading to
a decrease in their corresponding final mobility in the soils chem-
ically immobilized. However, the negligible S1 levels of Pb and Zn

resulted in a trivial removal by the soil washing, and highlighted
the above-mentioned negative effect to increase their mobility. As
an exception, the soil washing seemed not to significantly influence
the Cr and Cu immobilization with a mixture of FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2
in Exp. 2.3, as well as the Cu and Pb immobilization with Na2HPO4.
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Table 5
Metals leached by solid/solution extraction with HNO3/H2SO4 solution.

Heavy metal or soil
componential element

Concentration of metal leached from the soil washed by Exp. 1.9 (mg l−1)

Without ageing After 7-day ageing

Cu 0.54 ± 0.01 0.27 ± 0.03
Cr 7.34 ± 0.06 7.13 ± 0.19
Zn 2.69 ± 0.03 3.62 ± 0.36
Pb 0.045 ± 0.002 0.056 ± 0.008
Ni 0.184 ± 0.001 0.244 ± 0.024
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Mg 0.72 ± 0.0
Ca 37.65 ± 0
Al 0.30 ± 0.0
Fe 0.43 ± 0.1

t is likely because the metal mobility reduction caused by these
dded chemicals greatly outweighed that resulting from the soil
ashing. Therefore, the metal fraction distribution, especially the

evel of the labile fraction, also dominates the influence of soil wash-
ng on the subsequent chemical immobilization, except that the
dded chemicals are so highly efficient to completely overwhelm
he impact of the soil washing.

Table 7 also demonstrates that the soil washing often decreased
he residual metal fraction (S5), which may be redistributed to the
ess refractory fractions, i.e., that bound to amorphous Fe/Mn oxides
S3) or to soil organic matter and sulfides (S4). During the age-
ng, some destabilized but not completely mobilized metal species

ill continue the mobilization process, inducing an increase in the
etal mobility and consuming more immobilizing agents. As a

esult, the effectiveness of the subsequent chemical immobilization
as compromised to a certain extent. Besides, the soil componen-

ial elements destabilized in the soil washing, especially Ca2+ by
he acid dissolution, can nullify some Na2HPO4 by forming CaHPO4
r Ca2(PO4)3 precipitates, thus decrease the increment of the S2
raction during the chemical immobilization. This can be indirectly
orroborated by the lowest S2 levels of all five metals in the washed
oil sequentially immobilized by Na2HPO4 (Exp. 2.1) among these
hree chemical agents as listed in Table 7. Moreover, the remaining
DTA can partly prevent the precipitation of target metals with the
dded agents in the subsequent immobilization. To further inves-
igate the influences of the soil washing, the mobility and fraction
istribution of the individual metal in the chemically immobilized
oils are therefore discussed in details as follows.

.2.1. Cu
As listed in Table 6, the soil washing with EDTA facilitated the

ecrease in the Cu mobility in the chemically immobilized soils
ith Ca(OH)2, while its influence in the soils immobilized with
a2HPO4 or a mixture of FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2 was ignorable. This

an be ascribed to their different effectiveness for Cu immobiliza-
ion in the original soil, where the Ca(OH)2 did not significantly
educe the Cu mobility as the other two immobilizers did, likely
ue to the complex between Cu2+ and the increasingly dissolved
oil organic matter in such an alkaline environment [37] (pH 9.9).

able 6
etal mobility in function of immobilizers with or without EDTA washing.

MIi Soil without immobilization Soil immobilized by Na2HPO4

Original soil With washing
(Exp. 1.9)

Without washing
(Exp. 3.1)

With washing
(Exp. 2.1)

Sum 3.942 0.435 2.566 0.436
Cu 0.033 ± 0.001 0.005 ± 0.000 0.004 ± 0.000 0.002 ± 0.000
Cr 3.676 ± 0.021 0.359 ± 0.004 2.537 ± 0.06 0.372 ± 0.014
Zn 0.005 ± 0.000 0.027 ± 0.000 0.001 ± 0.000 0.022 ± 0.001
Pb 0.006 ± 0.000 0.007 ± 0.000 0.002 ± 0.000 0.004 ± 0.001
Ni 0.223 ± 0.006 0.037 ± 0.000 0.025 ± 0.002 0.037 ± 0.002
1.05 ± 0.03
40.43 ± 0.57

0.36 ± 0.01
0.35 ± 0.01

This is also supported by the decrease in the S4 level of Cu as listed
in Table 7. However, the soil washing significantly decreased the
Cu mobility by removing the majority of it measurable S1 fraction
(2.52%, as listed in Table 7), so it can in turn promote the immobi-
lization effectiveness of Ca(OH)2, thereby diminishing the variance
of the resulting Cu mobility among these three immobilization
treatments.

Both Na2HPO4 and a mixture of FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2 were found
to successfully minimize the Cu mobility in the original soil (Exps.
3.1 and 3.3). The added Na2HPO4 can provide a slightly alkaline soil
environment (pH 8.7), which was reported to favor the Cu immo-
bilization. The ferric oxy-hydroxides, formed by the reaction of
FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2 when exposed to air, was ever reported to effec-
tively immobilize Cu by surface complex under such an alkaline
environment (pH 9.4) [38]. Therefore, although the soil washing
significantly lessened Cu mobility by removing the liable Cu frac-
tion, it did not demonstrate a further enhancement for chemical
immobilization.

The Cu fraction distribution as listed in Table 7 demonstrates
that the chemical immobilization on the original soil decreased S1
and S4 fractions of Cu, but increased its S2 and S3 fractions. The
added immobilizing agents often prefer to first react with the labile
S1 fraction to form oxy-hydroxide or carbonate precipitates, which
are often extracted during the second step of Tessier’s sequential
extraction to increase the S2 fraction in the original soil. Besides,
a more alkaline environment maintained by the added chemicals
also facilitates the dissolution of soil organic matter [37,39]. As a
result, the Cu species bound to the dissolved organic matter are
mobilized along and the S4 fraction consequently decreases. The
precipitation reaction between the mobilized Cu and the added
immobilizing agents as well as the inner-sphere complexing with
the Fe/Mn oxides under such an alkaline condition may also break
the bonds between Cu and soil organic matter, leading to a fur-
ther increase in the S2 or S3 fractions of Cu. However, the soil

washing was found to redistribute the Cu species: S1, S3 and
S5 decreased, but S2 and S4 increased to different extents [29].
Therefore, the increase in S2 and the decrease in S4 caused by
the added immobilizing agents were counterbalanced by the soil
washing.

Soil immobilized by Ca(OH)2 Soil immobilized by FeSO4 + Ca(OH)2

Without washing
(Exp. 3.2)

With washing
(Exp. 2.2)

Without washing
(Exp. 3.3)

With washing
(Exp. 2.3)

3.091 0.756 0.067 0.091
0.019 ± 0.001 0.003 ± 0.000 0.001 ± 0.000 0.003 ± 0.000
2.950 ± 0.104 0.664 ± 0.044 0.037 ± 0.005 0.035 ± 0.013
0.013 ± 0.004 0.019 ± 0.001 0.007 ± 0.001 0.017 ± 0.002
0.011 ± 0.000 0.025 ± 0.004 0.002 ± 0.001 0.002 ± 0.001
0.098 ± 0.032 0.044 ± 0.000 0.020 ± 0.000 0.036 ± 0.003
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Table 7
Metal fraction distribution in the treated soils.

Fraction of heavy
metalsa (%)

Soil without immobilization Soil immobilized by Na2HPO4 Soil immobilized by Ca(OH)2 Soil immobilized by FeSO4 + Ca(OH)2

Original soil With washing
(Exp. 1.9)

Without washing
(Exp. 3.1)

With washing
(Exp. 2.1)

Without washing
(Exp. 3.2)

With washing
(Exp. 2.2)

Without washing
(Exp. 3.3)

With washing
(Exp. 2.3)

Cu S1 2.53 ± 0.06 0.73 ± 0.20 0.79 ± 0.01 0.41 ± 0.02 1.49 ± 0.06 0.31 ± 0.00 0.34 ± 0.00 0.61 ± 0.13
S2 9.24 ± 0.14 9.88 ± 0.17 10.94 ± 0.01 8.00 ± 0.26 10.75 ± 0.06 8.41 ± 0.79 15.48 ± 0.00 8.97 ± 0.86
S3 30.83 ± 2.60 27.85 ± 2.53 34.89 ± 2.46 37.02 ± 1.83 40.81 ± 1.73 41.03 ± 0.73 39.01 ± 1.23 36.56 ± 1.17
S4 20.46 ± 1.70 26.87 ± 0.03 15.22 ± 0.00 15.68 ± 4.65 11.13 ± 0.89 12.97 ± 1.09 9.91 ± 1.14 13.56 ± 3.23
S5 36.94 ± 2.74 25.24 ± 4.07 38.16 ± 5.33 29.47 ± 1.83 35.81 ± 1.20 27.85 ± 3.05 35.26 ± 0.96 30.88 ± 2.42

Cr S1 5.72 ± 0.27 0.52 ± 0.29 1.02 ± 0.14 0.81 ± 0.14 1.26 ± 0.07 1.19 ± 0.08 0.16 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.01
S2 4.82 ± 0.33 4.53 ± 0.22 1.07 ± 0.14 1.18 ± 0.01 2.96 ± 0.07 3.13 ± 0.05 5.21 ± 0.01 3.33 ± 0.15
S3 73.73 ± 0.41 68.91 ± 0.33 73.04 ± 0.63 64.85 ± 2.82 82.92 ± 1.97 73.72 ± 2.16 82.21 ± 1.83 74.49 ± 1.85
S4 8.66 ± 0.72 9.73 ± 0.88 13.81 ± 2.12 17.67 ± 1.39 7.27 ± 0.29 6.84 ± 0.72 6.99 ± 0.41 7.01 ± 0.17
S5 7.07 ± 0.23 4.42 ± 0.00 11.07 ± 1.26 3.88 ± 1.56 5.60 ± 0.23 3.24 ± 0.69 5.43 ± 0.34 3.13 ± 0.49

Zn S1 0.12 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.00 0.16 ± 0.04 0.04 ± 0.00 0.04 ± 0.00 0.07 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.02
S2 38.08 ± 0.66 28.72 ± 0.74 32.00 ± 0.00 37.31 ± 2.26 35.99 ± 0.00 42.57 ± 1.71 32.39 ± 0.01 39.73 ± 1.92
S3 53.65 ± 2.35 52.91 ± 0.54 56.40 ± 1.63 39.16 ± 1.81 51.50 ± 0.11 35.69 ± 0.56 54.81 ± 2.42 37.57 ± 1.94
S4 6.59 ± 0.57 3.91 ± 0.00 8.75 ± 0.75 7.94 ± 0.41 9.76 ± 0.30 6.97 ± 0.23 10.20 ± 0.94 7.76 ± 0.03
S5 1.56 ± 0.23 1.13 ± 0.00 2.80 ± 0.36 2.23 ± 0.09 2.70 ± 0.18 1.53 ± 0.16 2.53 ± 0.08 1.65 ± 0.09

Pb S1 0.04 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.00 0.02 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.00 0.03 ± 0.00
S2 16.30 ± 0.40 14.15 ± 0.84 2.02 ± 0.00 3.30 ± 0.00 13.81 ± 0.01 12.43 ± 0.05 5.59 ± 0.00 7.18 ± 0.58
S3 43.27 ± 0.83 42.29 ± 3.90 53.57 ± 1.37 51.91 ± 1.96 45.66 ± 0.31 42.77 ± 2.62 52.97 ± 5.40 47.83 ± 3.52
S4 6.91 ± 1.61 5.93 ± 0.07 9.14 ± 1.20 7.16 ± 0.48 4.84 ± 0.10 8.34 ± 0.81 8.90 ± 1.33 6.80 ± 1.07
S5 33.48 ± 1.58 34.04 ± 2.60 35.24 ± 4.39 34.06 ± 2.71 35.67 ± 1.31 32.86 ± 2.65 32.53 ± 2.60 34.62 ± 0.41

Ni S1 0.24 ± 0.08 0.15 ± 0.07 0.16 ± 0.00 0.18 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.00 0.06 ± 0.00 0.10 ± 0.00 0.11 ± 0.01
S2 6.72 ± 1.22 4.60 ± 0.21 3.27 ± 0.00 3.25 ± 0.29 3.70 ± 0.00 3.75 ± 0.18 3.75 ± 0.00 3.57 ± 0.19
S3 76.64 ± 1.37 75.59 ± 3.56 81.18 ± 1.3 72.86 ± 2.62 85.09 ± 1.69 82.78 ± 2.19 83.18 ± 1.38 79.34 ± 4.15
S4 11.51 ± 1.30 14.25 ± 0.67 10.96 ± 0.68 17.41 ± 3.08 8.69 ± 1.54 8.32 ± 2,25 10.51 ± 0.36 11.11 ± 1.17
S5 4.90 ± 1.66 3.60 ± 1.26 4.43 ± 0.89 4.49 ± 0.63 2.41 ± 0.01 3.28 ± 0.10 2.47 ± 0.04 4.06 ± 0.18

a Calculated based on the individual metal content in the original soil.
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.2.2. Cr
As shown in Table 6, a mixture of FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2 effectively

educed the Cr mobility in the soil, and that process seemed less
nfluenced by the soil washing. The added FeSO4 has been widely
eported to successfully reduce Cr(VI) to Cr(III) [40] and the latter is
f little mobility and often exists in the form of Cr2O3 or FexCr2−xO3
41]. Therefore, this mixture was so effective to completely over-
helm the potential positive or negative effects on the Cr mobility,

nduced by soil washing.
Table 6 also shows that the MICr values in the soils treated by

xps. 2.1 and 2.2 were lower than those in Exps. 3.1 and 3.2, indi-
ating that soil washing can result in an substantial decrease of the
r mobility in the soil immobilized by Na2HPO4 or Ca(OH)2. In the
riginal soil, about 5.72% of Cr was S1 (as listed in Table 7), most of
hich originated from weakly adsorbed Cr2O7

2− and Cr3+ on the
inerals [32]. The soil washing removed most of S1 (from 5.72% to

.52%), and thus reduced MICr from 3.676 to 0.359.
Besides, the Na2HPO4 or Ca(OH)2 was found to immobilize the

eakly bound Cr3+ to considerably decrease S1 (1.02 and 1.26,
espectively), leading to a decrease in Cr mobility in the original soil
from 3.676 to 2.537 or 2.950). However, the MICr in Exps. 2.1 and
.2 were higher than that in Exp. 1.9, suggesting that the Na2HPO4
r Ca(OH)2 may have an opposite effect when being applied on
he washed soils. In the soils where the Na2HPO4 or Ca(OH)2 was
dded, the pH was raised from the acidic to the alkaline (from 5.5
o 8.7 or 9.9), which favors the oxidation of Cr(III) to form the more

obile Cr(VI) [42], or the formation of soluble Cr(III) hydroxide
omplexes, as well as the desorption of Cr(VI) from the soil parti-
les due to the increase in the negative charges accumulated on the
oil surface. Besides, the added chemicals also resulted in the dis-
olution of some chromium oxide, such as lead chromium oxides or
inc chromium carbonate hydroxide oxides. The XRD spectra of the
reated soils, as illustrated in Fig. 2, shows that the lead chromium
xide in the soils treated by Exps. 3.1 and 3.2, and zinc chromium
arbonate hydroxide oxides in Exp. 3.1 disappeared. Therefore,
hese processes may offset the efficiency of the immobilization on
he weakly adsorbed Cr3+ species, especially after the majority of
hese Cr species were removed by soil washing. Moreover, as dis-
ussed above, the soil washing can also facilitate the destabilization
f some less labile fractions via EDTA–surface complexes, and thus
ay accelerate the above-mentioned desorption or oxidation pro-

ess. These destabilized Cr fractions may be mobilized over time
uring the ageing for chemical immobilization. As a result, these
dded immobilizing agents contrarily increased the Cr mobility in
he washed soils, as listed in Table 6.

.2.3. Zn
As shown in Table 6, the soil washing was found to increase the

n mobility in all the treated soils with these three immobilizing
gents. That is not surprising since the soil washing itself signif-
cantly increased the Zn mobility as above discussed. Therefore,
he combination of washing and immobilization could not effec-
ively immobilize Zn, compared with the chemical immobilization
nly. As discussed above, the mobilization of the destabilized Zn
as not completed at the end of the soil washing due to its rate-

imiting nature. The mobilization continued in the 7-day ageing, so
he Zn mobility increased (as listed in Table 4), likely in the form of
n–EDTA complexes. These complexes may be immobilized by the
dded Ca(OH)2 (in Exp. 2.2) via the precipitation or the exchange
f the EDTA–complexed Zn2+ with Ca2+. Due to thermodynamic

onstraints, however, the added Na2HPO4 cannot effectively immo-
ilize Zn–EDTA (in Exp. 2.1). The metal fraction distribution, which
hows a S1 increase in Exp. 2.1 (from 0.13% to 0.16%) but a decrease
n Exp. 2.2 (from 0.13% to 0.04%), may indirectly support this
ypothesis.
Materials 178 (2010) 578–587 585

As listed in Table 7, the S2 was higher and S3 was lower in all
the washed and immobilized soils (Exps. 2.1–2.3) than in the corre-
sponding soils only immobilized (Exps. 3.1–3.3), although the soil
washing reduced the S2 level in the original soil likely due to the
dissolution of zinc carbonates by EDTA. This indicates that some
portion of the destabilized Zn may be redistributed from S3 to S2
to increase their mobility with the aid of the immobilizing agents
during the ageing. However, the detailed pathway and mechanism
are still unclear, and further investigations are needed.

3.2.4. Pb
As shown in Table 6, an increase in the Pb mobility was found in

the Ca(OH)2-immobilized soils no matter whether it was washed
or not, and such an increment became more pronounced in the
washed soil (Exp. 2.2). Although the soil washing only slightly
increased the Pb mobility in the original soil (MIPb from 0.006 to
0.007), the ageing process may enlarge such an increment (MIPb
from 0.011 to 0.025) due to the continued mobilization of the desta-
bilized Pb, especially when the less effective immobilizing agent,
i.e., Ca(OH)2, was added. The S4 decrease in Exp. 3.2 as well as the
disappearance of lead chromium oxide in XRD spectra illustrated
in Fig. 2 indicates that the dissolution of soil organic matter and
lead chromium oxide in Ca(OH)2-based alkaline environment may
result in so less effective Pb immobilization. Besides, the favorable
formation of soluble Pb hydroxide complexes at that pH 9.9 may
be another reason. However, the influence of soil washing on the
effective immobilization by Na2HPO4 or a mixture of FeSO4 and
Ca(OH)2, appeared trivial.

Table 7 demonstrates that the added Na2HPO4 or the mixture of
FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2 decreased the S2 fraction of Pb in the original
soil, probably due to the formation of pyromorphite-type minerals
[43], the inner-sphere complexes, or co-precipitates with Fe/Mn
oxides [19,44]. However, these immobilizers were often found to
increase its S2 fraction in the washed soils, showing that the soil
washing impacts a counterbalance effect on these changes.

3.2.5. Ni
As listed in Tables 6 and 7, although the soil washing removed

some liable S1 fraction of Ni and reduced its mobility in the original
soil, the washing treatment was found to increase the MINi of the
soils mobilized with Na2HPO4 or a mixture of FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2
from 0.025 to 0.037 or from 0.020 to 0.036. In the washed soil, the
Na2HPO4 or a mixture of FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2 seemed completely
nullify for the Ni mobility, and the added Ca(OH)2 even increased
the MINi (Exp. 2.2), although these three immobilizers were all
found to decrease its mobility in the original soil to some extents.
This phenomenon suggests that the soil washing may destabi-
lize some Ni species, as listed in Table 5. Therefore, it restricted
the effectiveness of the subsequent chemical immobilization, since
these immobilizers were not so highly effective to completely over-
whelm the negative effect induced by soil washing. As an exception
listed in Table 6, the soil washing was found to reduce MINi in
the soils immobilized with Ca(OH)2. This may be due to the less
efficiency of the Ca(OH)2 immobilization on Ni, which makes the
removal of the S1 fraction by washing dominant.

Table 7 demonstrates an obvious increase in the S3 fraction of Ni
in all the immobilized soils, probably due to the co-precipitation or
surface complex between Ni and Fe/Mn oxides at a slightly alkaline

environment [17]. Although the soil washing itself marginally alter
the S3 level in the original soil, the S3 level in the washed and immo-
bilized soil was lower compared with the treated soils by chemical
immobilization only, hinting an above-mentioned counterbalance
effect of the soil washing on the metal immobilization.
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. Conclusion

The soil washing decreased the overall metal mobility to dif-
erent extents depending on the EDTA concentration and contact
ime. A longer contact time or a more concentrated EDTA solution
ften decreased the mobility of Pb, Ni and Cu in the washed soil, but
ncreased the Zn mobility. The mixture of FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2 was
ound to most effectively reduce the overall metal mobility in the
mmobilized soils, and its efficiency was less dependent on whether
he soil was washed in advance. Metal fraction distribution analy-
es disclose that the studied soil had measurable labile fractions of
u and Cr, and that the soil washing removed the majority of them.
s a result, the soil washing appreciably reduced their mobility in

he soil immobilized by Ca(OH)2, which was not highly effective to
mmobilized these two metals. On the contrary, the soil washing

as found to increase the mobility of Zn and Pb in the soils immo-
ilized by Ca(OH)2, likely owing to the continued mobilization of
he destabilized metals during the ageing.

This interpretation is also indirectly supported by the metal frac-
ion distribution analyses, which show that metal fractions were
ften redistributed during chemical immobilization: S4 decreased
ith an accompanied increase in the S2, S3, or S5 fractions likely
ue to the increased dissolved organic matter in an alkaline envi-
onment, while the soil washing was found to change the extent
nd direction of these redistributions. However, the pathway, pat-
ern and mechanism are still not clear, and extensive investigations
ith the aid of new approaches, such as the isotope tracer technol-

gy [45], and precise quantification in mass balance schemes, may
e therefore required in the future.

Therefore, the influence of soil washing on the subsequent
mmobilization performance in their combination is dominated
y these three competitive processes: the removal of labile frac-
ions, the destabilization of less labile fractions by soil washing,
nd chemical immobilization. If chemical immobilization is highly
ffective, the soil washing may hardly influence the chemical
mmobilization. If the metal labile fractions are non-ignorable and
he immobilizer is less effective, the soil washing may facilitate the
mmobilization. If the metal labile fractions are trivial while immo-
ilizing agents are not so highly effective, the soil washing may
bstruct the immobilization, even resulting in an increase of metal
obility.
So, the sequential combination of EDTA soil washing and chem-

cal immobilization may have advantages for the treatment of
ontaminated soils containing substantial amounts of labile metals,
ike in freshly contaminated sites. To secure effective remedia-
ion of heavy metal-contaminated sites, a comprehensive study on

etal fraction distribution in the target soil is needed.
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